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PHOTO BY LIB STEWART

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HEREMisty Smith, seven-year-old
daughter of Jo Ann and Greg Hambright and Eddie Smith,
whispers in Santa's ear that she has been a good girl and ex-
pects to see him on Christmas Eve. Santa is getting requests
from many Kings Mountain boys and girls this week and their
letters to him to the North Pole via The Herald. Santa visited
children at Parkdale Mills annual plant party Saturday at
Depot Center.

TOP TEENS—Voted the Top Teens at Central School by the
Kings Mountain Jaycees from among a large group of
nominees were Chris Henson, 7th grader, son of Scott and Jean-
nie Henson and Amy Turner, 7th grader, daughter of Wayne
and Pam Turner. Principal Glenda O’Shields, center, con-
gratulates the students.

 

 

Good Luck And

Good Cheer To

Everyone

STEWART’S
Photography

739-7548
‘A Photographer For All Seasons”
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ALUMINUM OR VINYL SIDING
FOR YOUR ENTIRE HOME

ALUMINUM : ane
SIDING Per 1000 Linear FEET of 8” Wide Siding

(| Low As 415 100% Financing. Up To 5 Yrs. To Pay

(LVR

500 IE
REBATE
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ATTn A |Siding : | {

@ MAKE YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFUL | Si
@ MAKE YOUR HOME AN ENERGY SAVER 1.
@ MAKE YOUR HOME MAINTENANCE FREE :

| @ VINYL MAKES IT FINAL = Ee—
@ APPLIES OVER ANY SURFACE colorful siding"

Stucco, Concrete Block, Aluminum, Asbestos =
Shingles, Brick, Imitation Brick, Frame

40 YEAR NON-PRORATED LIMITED
WARRANTY ON LABOR

AND MATERIAL

ALL WORK SUPERVISEDey

AND GUARANTEED | ALLGOOD CONSTRUCTION., INC.
| P.O. BOX 18265 @ 114 WINOLA DRIVE |

YTat | © SreistoroneDatsasesCeaa |PH a

DAY OR NIGHT ear sir, |
292-7000 bh am a home owner and | would like one |

I
I

 

HOMEOWNERS .. BEFORE YOU REPAIR OR RE-
PAINT YOUR HOUSE TAKE A MOMENT AND LET US
TELL YOU ABOUT OUR GREAT SIDING SALE!    
 

 

 

   

 

  
  

  

 

Jof your experts to give us a free estimate

TOLL FREE NUMBER ; Jond survey on energy savings.
LL

iaaae
NAMESn!
ADDRESS«nhswo |

43 acolo leCE!
TATEaassA

Const. Co. Inc. ENSaJ
114 Winola Drive Sorry Home Owners OnlySN oreoNG SorDOE

5thGraders Write Santa
From Page 4 C

wish you make better laws to
prevent drunk drivers.
What my family needs.

most is more time to be
together. I don’t see my dad °
because he works most of the

time. A new car would be
nice because the other is too
small for all of us.

For myself, I would wish

for a stereo. 1 can do my
homework better listening to
music.

Sarah

Dear Santa,

I wouldlike to help. the peo-
ple in Mexico City, because

their houses burned when a
gasline burst. They also need
food or they will starve.

. I would like for you to help
prevent fires that should not
happen. In the first place,
fires are dangerous and many
people get killed in fires. Fires
dalso destroy our forest. :

I would like a gun for
Christmas, so when my dad
goes hunting I can go also.

Matthew Stout

Dear Santa,

I wish that you would help
make stricter laws against
pollution. Both animals and
the people are suffering from
drinking impure water and
breathing polluted air.

Please bring my family a
PC Junior, so we could enjoy
it together, also, help my
family not scream at each
other. a

I wish I had a pogo stick, so
I could hop around on it. I
would also like a baby Cab-
bage Patch Kid, so I could
have a good time with it.
Some surprises would also be
nice. ;

Genora

Dear Santa,

I would like to help people
who drink while they drive.
Many more lives would be
saved if someone would drive
those who drink home. I
would like you to help make
better laws for this. I think if °

our policemen ‘would go
around to places where drinks
-are sold and check if every
thing is alright more lives will
be saved. What I want for
Christmas is a new pair of
glasses so I can see well.

Angel

Dear Santa,
I would like you to try to

help stop pollution. I think
there should be better laws to
stop the pollution of air and
water. I think if factories or
people are caught polluting
they should be fined a lot of
money.

My family wants a
microwave. It would really
help my mother to have one.

Gift [deas

There’s a dryly humorous
accompaniment available for
the shower sopranos and

bathtub baritones on your °
gift list: Wet Tunes—the

water resistant radio—handy

for bath, boat, kitchen or
laundry.

 

   

 

A radio made for sing-
ingin the shower may
be music to many of the
ears on your gift list.

With this radio, one can
start the day with an AM or
FM sing-along-shower,lather
up to disco, shampoo to coun-
try & western and rinse off to
the mellow sound. Some say
it’s the best thing to happen
to the shower since soap.
Easily mounted on any sur-

face without tools, this bat-

tery powered AM/FM radio '
takes one 9 volt battery. The
radio is availabe for $32, plus

$2.95 for shipping and hand-
ling (tax is not included), from

Wryte On, P.O. Box 393,
Commack, N.Y. 11725.

I want a transformer, a

watch, and a wood burning
Set. :

Brian

GROUPIII

Dear Santa,
I wish my dad had a riding

lawnmower. I wish Mom had

I want some clothes
because I need them. I want
some GI Joe toys. I also want
a watch and an Atari game.

Steven Murphy

Dear Santa,

I wish that my daddy was
still alive, because I love my

daddy. I love doing things

/
could have straight A’s on my

report card.

Jennifer

Dear Santa,
I wish you would stop peo-

ple from killing other people.

We need people to live so

they can take care of us. I
- love my family. 1 wish we

* some more cooking materials with my daddy. My daddy could have more time
for the kitchen, These things and I had lots of fun together. together.

would be nice and it would I wish that I had alot of
helpthem. toys to play with. I also wish I Crystal

BILL BLANTON
JEWELERS
SHELBY,N.C.

"...AND MORE ON
"ENTIRE INVENTORY!

 %DIAMONDS WATCHES 14K & 18K GOLD
«JEWELRY *GIFTWARE .

rtd |

 

LAY-A.-WAY | Ho ol Sa | :

BILL BLANTON JEWELRY CO.
ALL | baaSous AFAYETTE ST.

| SALES] Rr sd BN. fo
FINALL,pil

Plonk Oil Comp
~~ 904 Grover Road- Kings Mountain, np

Phone 739-3231

 

SALE HOURS
MON.-SAT.
10:00-5:30   
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Prem. 2-Steel Radial
Blackwall   Michelin XWW W/Wall

P-185/80R-13. . .64.95
P-185/75R-14. . .69.95
P-195/75R-14. . .74.95
P-205/75R-14. . .77.95
P-215/75R-14. 79.95
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EAT P-205/75R-15. ..79.95
185/70-13...... 48.95 P-215/75R-15. . .82.95.

P-225/75R-15. . . 85.95  
    

185/70-14... .... 49.95

   
  

 

    

 

 

 

   

  

 

  

     

   
  

 

BE sodrich

XLM
2 Steel Belts o Whitewall

BF Goodrich

Lifesaver SLrr

    
   

 

Bridgestone 212V
Super Filler Steel Belted

Radial Whitewall
P-185/75R-14. ..57.95

 

  

 

   
  
    

 

  
    
      

        

          

P-195/75R-14. . .59.95 :
P-205/75R-14. . . 64.95 2 Steel Belts, Whitewall
P-215/75R-14. ..67.95 P-185/80R-13. ..43.95
P-205/75R-15. ..67.95 P-195/75R-14. . . 48.95

P-215/75R-15. . .69.95 P-205/75R-14. . .50.95
P-225/75R-15...71.95 P-215/75R-15. . . 54.95
P-235/75R-15...76.95 P-225/75R-15. . .55.95 §

P-235/75R-15. . . 61.95   
   

   

  

   

  

Premium Steel    

  

. FREE MOUNTING Al BeasonWiitowal

FREE TRUING WE WE/IS1A.. 30.38

 

FREE BALANCING
WHILE

YOU WAIT

Plonk 0il Company
904 Grover Road - Kings Mountain, N.C.

Phone 739-3231
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185/80R-13
195/75R-14
225/75R-15. . . 48.95
235/75R-15

    
    

   

     

 

   


